2016 Prescott Daze Fishing Contest
RULES
1. All Walleyes and Sauger must be kept and counted as part of your daily limit. No release of
these fish after the contest.
2. No boat may begin fishing later than 9:00 am.
3. All boats must return to landing area by 12 noon sharp. Fish will be accepted for weighin
starting at 8AM. The weigh in will conclude after the last fish is weighed in.
4. Each angler can weigh in two (2) fish from each representative species
5. Participating boats are not allowed within 50 feet of each other.
6. No one allowed ashore during contest hours except at Prescott Boat Landing.
7. All fish will be weighed to the nearest tenth of an ounce
8. Any dismissal or disqualification is at the sole discretion of the Prescott Daze Fishing
Tournament Director.
9. WisconsinMinnesota Boundary Water rules apply, no undersize illegal fish will be weighed.
Bass must be 14” & Walleye must be 15”  OBSERVE ALL WI DNR BOATING AND
FISHING LAWS
10. Fish categories are: Bluegill/crappie/pumpkinseed, Largemouth Bass, Smallmouth Bass,
Northern, Walleye/Sauger and "other". There will also be a youth category (under 18) for big
fish
11. Based on a 50 angler field with a $10 entry fee, first place in each category is $50, second
place for each category is $25. Prize money will be adjusted depending on tournament
participants.
12. Tournament boundaries include Pool 3 and the Kinni narrows on the St Croix river. If heading
towards the Hastings Dam, make sure the proper fishing license is in possession.
13. Please contact Jason Brazzale (tournament director) with questions or issues that arise during
the tournament cell: 715.307.0973

STARTING PROCEDURES
Participating boats wait in the area around ramp. For visual purposes, the "launch area" will the
the area from the houseboat (south) to the first boat slips (north) including all areas within these two
points towards shore (an aerial photo of the launch area will be provided at check in). All boats will be
inspected at the boat launch before being released to fishing area. All anglers must use the Prescott
Boat Launch. Tournament starts when air horn blasts are heard at 7AM.

WEIGH IN PROCEDURES
To eliminate any confusion and lines at the weigh in, fish can be registered starting at 8AM.
The weigh in will conclude when all fish are weighed in by anglers who are back at the
launch area by Noon.
Boats not returning to the launch area by Noon will not be allowed to weigh in their catch.

